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Let D be a digraph of order n (n a 3) in which the irldegree and the outdegree of each verr:ex 
is at least in. In this paper, we shall show that n contaa IS two arc-disjoint circuits, one of whch 
is a Hamiltonian circuit, the other is a circuit oi lengtll at least n - 1. 
Let 0 =- (V; A) be a. digraph of order n, V be t’le vertex set of D, A be the arc 
set of D. (u, U) denotes an arc from vertex u to u. Define 
I(u; D)=(u: (u,u)EA(D), UE V(D)\(t)}, 
O(u; D) =(u: (v, U)E A(D), u E: V(D)\(t)). 
Nash-Williams conjectured that ([l, p. 2021, C2.1): if IZ 3 5 and 
V( lO(v; D)la$z 
for every u E V(D), then D contains two arc-disjoint Wamiltonian circuits. In this 
paper, we shal; prove the following results: 
II(v; I4)(:+2, (O<v; D)la$n 
for every v e V( contains two arc-disjoint cimuits, one Ojf whkh is a 
tniltonian circuit, the other is a circuit of length at least n -- 1. 
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Let D = ( V; A) be a &graph, V be the vertex set of 
(u, U) denotes an arc from ver u to verliex u. 
A spanning subgraph D’ of is a subigraph contair ing all the vertices of D. 
The Cartesian product (without loop) is denoted by 
[S’ :< S”] = ((u’, u”): u’ E V(S’), v’k V(S”,, v’ # t “} 
u-here S’ and S” are two subgraphs of D. 
A digraph D is called completely symmetric if k(D) = [D x D]. Denote a 
completely symmetric digraph of order p by &. 
For any subgraph S of D’, the induced subgraph D $3) is a digraph with V(S) 
as its vertex set with all the arcs in A(D’) n[S x S]. 
Define 
I(v, S; D’) = (u: u E V(S), (u, u) E A@‘), u fi u}, 
O(z.1, S; D’) = (u: u E V(S), (u, U)E A(D’), CI # ;T}, 
L(u, S; D’) = V(S)\ 1(v, S; D’) u O(u, S; D’) 
where u is a vertex, S is a subgraph of D, D’ is a spanning subgraph of D. If 
V(S) =I V(D), let 
I(u; D’) = I(u, S; D’), O(u; D’) = O(u, S; D’), 
I&; D’) = C(u, S; D’). 
lf c=u,- ku, is a circuit in D’, let 
I”(U, C; I)‘) = {Uh+i I Uh+i E V(C), Uiz E I(&, C; p”r; (mod r)}, 
o-‘(u, c; Z’) z ( uh__i : Uh-i E V(C), u,?,, E O\U, C; D’), (mod r)I- 
Define the cut set 
[S’, S”; D’] = ((u”, u”): 2,’ E V(S’), V”E V(S’“), (v’, v”) E A(D’)) 
’ and S” are the subgraphs of D, D’ is a spanning subgraph of D. 
-4 digraph Is call strongly connected if as a path from u to v and a path 
from 2, to u for ea pair u, u of distinct verticet . 
‘I; is called strongly 2-connected if D and D\(v) both are strongly 
or every 2, ‘3 V( 
l\ digraph is called strongly amiltonian-cormected if D has a amiltonian 
rom u to 9 and a Hamiltonian path from u bo u for each pair u, u of distinct 
egree (resp. outdegree) of vertex u is the number of 1 
stm of is called a co 
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e theorem, we shall use the following lemmas frequently. 
of order n, let 
k = min min{)Z(u; D)l, lO(u; I?)\}. 
oeV(D) 
Hamiltonian -connected. 
1, p. 2021). Zf n G 2k - 1, then D is strongly 
(Nash-Williams, [2], [I 1, p. 2011). If n s 2k, then D contains a Hamilto- 
nian circuit. 
. If n s 2k + 1 %en D is strongly connected. 
Assume that D &es not cant ain a path from u to ZJ. Since (u, U) $ A(D), 
O(u; b,“Z(v; D)E V(D)\{u, u}. S’. llce O(u;D)nZ(u; D)=$$ 2kslZ(u: D)l+ 
lO(v; D)l G n - 2, a contradiction. E 
. Zf n=k+2 and kal, and 
)I(%,; D,I + 10(qt+2; D)la 2k + 1 
for every Hamiltonian pith ui, - - l uike2 in D, then D is completely symmetric. 
(i) Let Uj, ’ ’ - r+, 2 be a Hamiltonian path in D. From the inequalit?l, either 
IZ(%,; D)] 3 k + 1 or IO{ I+,+,; D)I 2 k -t. 1. Hence, either I(%,; D) = {L+*, . . . , Ujk+,} 
or W+,+,; D) = (Uj,, . . . . ujk+,), and (u:~~+~,’ $,) E AUV- 
(ii) Cast> k 2 3. Acco -ding to Lemma 1, D is strongly Hamiltonian-connected. 
kk_nCP -“9 by (i), D is completely symmetric. 
(iii) Case k = 2. Let V(D) = :ul, u2, u3, u,} and we assume that (ur, u,) 4 A(D). 
Then O(z+; D) = Z(u,; D) = {u2, u,}. 
(a) Gb has a Hamiltonian path from 8~ to u4. Qt erwise, (u:~- n3b, 
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(b) Consider the Hamiltonian path u2u3u4u1 and u,ulu2u3. By (i), either 
Z(uz; Di = (u,, u3, u,) or O(u,; either 1&u,, 
or 0(u3; D) = {ul, u2, u4}. Si Z(u2; D) = 
Q(u3; D) = {u,, 1.42, u4}. Consider the Hamiltonian path ~4~2~3~1. Bq (i), we have 
(ur, u4) E A(D), a contradiction, 
(iv) Case k = 1. Let V(D) ={u+, u2, uj} and we assume that (u,, u,)$ A(D). 
Then O(u,; D) = Z(u3; D) =(u2). Consider t e Hamiltonian path u&u3 By (i), 
(~3, U& E Pi(D). Consider the Hamiltonian path ~2~3~1 and ~3~1~2. By (i), either 
O(ur ; 0) = {u2,u3) or Z(r.42; D) ‘= {u19 u,), and either 0(u2; D) ,I- {u,, u,} or 
Z(u3; D) = {ur, ~2). Since (ur, us) 4 A(D), 0(u2; D) = Z(u2; D) = (ur, u3}. Consider 
the Harniltonian path u3u2u1. By (i), (u,, U~)E A(D), a contradiction. Cl 
Le (Thomassen, [3, p. 223’9). Zf D is strongly 2-cortneci:ed and ~2 3 k t2, 
then D contains a circuit of length at Ieasit )k + 2. 
Let r be the length of the longes.” circuit in D. Let C = x1 * l l &_dxl be a 
circuit of’ length r-d (d 3 0) in D, and P = y1 l . Q yP be a path of length p in 
D \ V(c), (p > a’). Then, 
It’(y,, C; D) n O(y,, C; D) = 8, 
W,, C; D) n 0-‘(y,, C; D) = 8 
for 1 s&p--3. In other words, if I’j(y,, C; D)nO(v,, C; D)#Q, then j>p-d. 
. Otherwise, if X, is a vertex in the first intersection, then: 
is a circuit of length r-d-i+l+p. But, r-d-i+l+par+l, this contradicts 
the definition of r. Cl 
Let = (V; A) be a digraph of order n (rr 39) such that 
min UGV(D) min(lZ(u; D)j, (O(v; D)(] = k + 1 I ;w. 
y Lemma 2, contains a Hamiltonian circuit. Denote the set of 
circuits in D by %. Let 
r = max{l V(C)\ : C is a circuit in j 
amiltonian circuit i the longest circuit i 
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(i) By Lemma 2, there irt a amiltonian circuit in D’ when M I=’ 2k. So, let 
rn.i~rr, min{lP(rl; II’& ~O(ZJ; D’>I) = k, and ~2 k + 1. 
(ii) Obviously, A(H;nA(D’)=g and A(H)E[VX “V]\A(D’). 
7’” be two subgraphs of D such that V( T’) # 8, V( ?“9 $8, ‘V( ?.‘j U 
; and V(Y) (7 V(T”) = 8. Then, by the definition of Hamiltonian 
circuit, A(H) n [T’ x T”] # $4. 
(iv) We shall show tE rat Y 3 k -I- 2. 
Case (1). II’ is not strongly connected. 
(la). Denote the components of D’ by Tr. . . . , T’ such that [T, +Q D’J= 0, 
for pZ=i>j>l. 
(lb). Obviously, 1(x; D’)cr V(?;) for eaci XE V(T,), and O(y; D’)c V(T,) 
for each y E V(T,). Tht II, 
iV(T,))=/V(T,,)I=k+l and p=2. 
Furthermore, T1 and T, are both completely symmetric. 
(1~). By (ii), A(N)E[T~X~~JU[T~XT~~. So, H=x,yl -a xk+lyk+lx1 where 
XiETr, yiET** 
Let C1 = x~J:~x~x~ - l l x1 and C; =x1 - l - x5x4x3x1 be two arc-disjoznt Hamilto- 
nian c,ircuits in T1, and C2 = ~1~2~3~5 - l * y1 and C; = y1 - l l y5)/3~‘2yI be two 
arc-di!;joint Hami1tonia.a circuits in T2. Then, 
are two arc-disjoint Hrmiltonian circuits in D. 
Case (2). D’ is stro:ngly connected and D’ has a vertex w such that D”= 
D’\ (w; is not strongly connectzd. 
(2a). Denote the components of D” by T1, . . . , T” such that I[T; q; D’] = p) 
for p&>jal. 
(2b). 1(x; D’)s V(T,) bJ{w)\{x) for every x E V(T,), 
O(z; D’)E V(T,) U(w~~\(z} for every 2 E V(T,). 
I(w, Tp; D’) # 8, O(w, Tr; D’) # . Hence, IV(T1)l 2 k, IV(T,>I 2 k anC: 2 G p d 3. 
(24. Since n I V( Tl)I = k or 1 V( T,)) = k. If 1 V(T1‘?l = k, the:; 
11) U(M)}\(X) for every x E V(TJ, 
(the equal&v holds because the crders of two sets are k). 
(2d) &abcase {i): p := 3. 
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Since [T,, T1 ; D’] = $4 and [T3, rlp2; !_Y] = 
I(y ; D’) c_ V(T,) U (,w) and 
We can choose four vertices x’, x”, z’, z” in D’ such that 
x’ E I( y, T’, ; D’), x” E V(‘T,) \{x’]*, 
2’ E O(y, ‘r-3; D’)? Z”E V(T,)\{z’). 
Let p’ = x”. . . x’ and pl) = z’ . - . z” be two I-Iamiltonian paths in T1, T3 respec- 
tively. A Hamiltonian circuit 
Wx*' y za’: w 
P’ p” 
is obtained in D’. 
(2e). Subcase (ii): p = 2. Without loss of generality, let 1 V(T,)I = k, and 
k~\V(T,)ok+l in this subcase. By (2c), Tr is completely symmetric and 
V(T,) s O(w; D’). 
(2e’). Case [T,, T2; D’] # fl. Let (x’, z’) E [T,, T,; D’]. Let P’ = X” l - l x’ be a 
I-Iamiltonian path in T,, By (2b), let Z”E I(w, T,; D’) and let P” = z’ l l 9 z’ be a 
path in TZ. Tkn, C = wx” l l . x’z’ l - l z”w is a circuit of length at least k + 2. 
(2e”). &se ET,, T2; D’] = @ T1 and T? are both initial and terminal compo- 
nents. By (2c), 0(x; D’) = 1(x; D’) = V(T,) ;(w)\(x) for every x E V(T,). I-fence, 
the induced j&graph T; = D’(T, U w) is completely symmetric. By (2b), 
1(z; D’k V(T,)U(w}\{z), O(z; D”) E W-i) Ub+\-k) 
f . :x every z E V( TL j. Hence, 
II(z, T2, D’( 2 k - Illz, w ; D’>la k .- I, 
lO(z, T,, D’)la k - (O(z, w; D’)] 2 4 - 1. 
for every z E V(T,). 
wever, if P= z’ l l l z” is a Wamiltonian path in T*, then either I( ; D’)=@ 
z”, w: D’) = $3 (otherwise, a circuit of Ieng~h 4 + 2 is obtained). rice, 
arniltonian path z’ l 9 - z” in T2. 3y Lemma 4, T2 is completely 
e have seen that Ti and T2 are both conqletely symmetric. 
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(vi) Vbe shall show that D’(P) is completely symmetric and 1 \&‘I c 1 n 
(1) is the longest path in D’\ V(C), 
I(u*; ‘) c V(P) U V(C) and O(u,; ‘)E V(P)u V(C). 
Let 14(u,, P; ‘)I=?--l-a and [Q(u,, ‘)I = t - I- b, where, obviously, a, b 2 
0. Since t s k, 
‘+k-t+l+b>l. en=, &, C; D’) # 8, O(Y, C; D’) $8. 
(2) By Lemma 6, I+i( q, C; D’) U O(h, C; ID’) = 8. Thus, 
Iv(c)\I+‘(u,, c; ‘)UO(y,C;D’)(=r-2(k-t+l)-a-b 
6(2k+-2-r--IWI)-2k+2t--2-a-b=t-a-b-IWI. 
Since r”(uI, C; D’) #@ and O(u,, C; D’) # 8 (from (1)), there are two integers 
i and h such that Vi+lEIf”(U1, C; D’), Vi+/1 E O(h, C; D’), and ui+jg 
I+‘(LQ, C; D’) U O(b, C; D’) for 25~ j C h (if h 2 3), (mod r). Obviously, 
hct-a-b-IW(+2. 
Since Z)i+h E Ith(ul, C’; 3’) n O(z.+, C; D’), by Lemma 6, h > t. Hence., 
a+b+lWIsl. So, IWlsA and a+b<l. 
(3) Since a + b s 1, we have 
and 
jl(u,, P; D')l 3 t - 2, lO(h, P; D’)l s t - 3, 
I&, P; D’)l+lc& P; 
Furthermore, either I@,, P; D’) = V(P)\{u,) 07 O(h, P; D’) = v(P)\(h). 
Then, u1 l l l r&u1 is a circuit and D’(P) is corrtple-Ay symmetric when f = 2, 
because of the arc (4, ul). 
When ta3, 4.’ l 4-l is also a longest path in D’ \ V(C) for i = 1, . . . , t, 
(mod t). Similarly, 
II&, P; D’>I 2 t - 2, IO(h, I’; D’)l> 2 -- 2 
for every q E V(P), and 
circuit 4, 0 - 9 ui, in 
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(viii) Let 
d(u,,,~~~~;C)=rnin{i,--i2 if i1>i2;il--i2+r if ir+: 
vi, E O(Uj,, C; D’j9 QE I(!+,, C; D’)), 
d(P; C) = min{d(q,, Uj,; C): il # j2, Uj,, Uf,E V(P)}. 
We shall show that t + 1 sd(u,,, L+,; C)s t+2 when jr f: j2* ence, t+ls 
d(P, C)st+2. 
( 1) Let d == d(u,, U’t; C), 2)’ E I(&, C; D’j, Vd E O(&, c; 13’). 
(2) By Iemma 6, dat+l. 
(:3) By Lemma 6, I+‘(u,, C; D’)n O(y, C; 0’) = @ and 
I+& C D’) U Of%, C; D’) c {Q, . . . 9 v,, q}. 
Sims \I(ul, c; D’)l :a k - t + 1 aiid IO&, C; D’)Ia k - t A- 1, 
Hence, d G t + 2. 
(ix) We shall show that t s k - 1 when d(P, C) = t + 1. 
(l)~ Since r 2 k -+ 2 (from (iv)), t 6 k. 
Suppose that ,t = k when d(P, C) = t + 1. Then, by (iv) and (vii), r = k + 2 a rd 
= 8. If we could find a circuit of length at least k + 3, this would contradict 1 he 
supposition that t = k. 
Let &+2 E I(u,; D’ , f&+1 E O(uk; D’). Let C’= uk+lvk+Zul ’ a l !!k2)k+l and P’= 
01 * - ’ 2)k. 
(2) Since C’ is the, longest circuit in D’ and P’ is the longest path in D’\ V(C), 
by (vi), D’(P) is co.mpletely symmetric. 
Let x = &h-l, y = r&4.2. 
(3) Since II( y ; D’)! T= k 2 4, either I(y, P; D’) # fl or I(y, P’; D’) # 8. Similarly, 
either 0(x, P; D’) f $8 or 0(x, P’; D’) # 8. 
ality, let, I(y, P: 
because, othe 1 l ’ ’ upI l ’ l vk x is a circuit of 
+3, where 4 E 0(x, ‘) ar.c-1 “4 E I(y, P; ‘) and rq l l . ui is a 
Since 0(2(:, I’; 6)‘) I= . Simi’karly, I(y, P”; 
) c %‘(P’) u {y'), 
5: t “:‘F) u ix}. 
; D’]‘\. {k,, &)} = 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
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least k+3, where z.+ l l l uk is a amihonian path in D’(P) if (f k, 21~ l l - t+ is ;I 
amiltonian path in D’(P) if i # 1, a contradictior . 
(4.2) can be proved similarly. 
t there is a vertex U, in P such that D’(y U P)U 
is a complete symmetric digraph of order k + 1). 
hi ; )U{y}\{u,} for i=l,...,k-1 
I(&&; WC ww{y, Ul 
(5b). Case (i): (u,, U& A(D). 
By (3.1) and ka4, let vi E 0(x, P’; D’)\(u,). Then, C”= U,UkxUj - l l u1 is a 
circuit of length k + 2, which is the longest one in D’, and P” = yu, l l l uk_l is the 
longest path in D’\ V(C”). By (vi), D’(P) and D’(P”) both are complete symmet- 
ric. Hence, 
D’(PUP”)U((y, uk), bk, y)}= &+I- 
(SC‘) Case (ii): (u,, uk)& A(W). 
In this case, 1(u, ; D’) = V(P) U {y}\{ul} for i = I, . . . k. (The equality holds 
because the order of both sets are k). Thus, V(P)& O(y; D’). From (3.2), 
!l(y,P: n’)l>k-1. So, there is a vertex u, such that V(P)\(h}c_I(y; D’). 
Hence, 
(6) Similarly, there is a vertex v,, in P’ such that 
(7) Let T’ = D’(P’U x) and T”= 
T’ u {(X’, X”), (X”, X’)) = k&+1, 7% of, y”), 0”‘~ y’,) = Kk+l* 
(8) From (ii), N must be one of the following two forms: 
(form 1) H = xlyl l ’ ’ xk+lyk+lxl; 
tform 2, H= )‘lxlx2y2~3 l l l yh-l~hyhyh+l~h+lylbi-2 ’ ’ ’ yk+lXk+lVl, 
where xi E V(T), yi E V(T”). 
(9) Case (i): is of the form 1. 
Let {x’, x”] = {x1, xh) be such that h - 12 [$(k + 1)1 3 3 ( [xl is the smallest 
integer greater than or e 
x2 . l 
(x”, x’) $ A(C’) LJ A 
Dji Lemma 1, let 
‘=y5”‘y3be a 
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are two arc-disjoint circuits in amiltonian circuit, ” is a circuit c I 
length at least k + 3, a contradiction. 
(10) Case (ii): hi is of the form :2. ere, 6’. 0 - (x1, x2)* 
(lOa) %f 2 j- ii. Glen h + 1 # 1 i(mod(k + 1);. Let C’= x$th+lxlxh l 9 l x2 and 
C” = x2 - - 
l wwh+l 2 x be ltwo arc:-disjoint Hamiltonian circuits in T’, where 
(:q, xx), (x2, x,1 ef NC’) U (NC”). 
By Lemmas 1 and 3, let Q’ = y, l l - yh+l be a Hamiltonian path in T”, Bet 
Q” = yh . . - y, be :I path in T”\A(Q’). Then 
are two arc-disjoint circuits in D. H’ is a Hamiltonian circuit, H” is a circuit of 
length at least k + 3, a contradiction. 
(lob) If 2= b. similarly, le: C’ = x2x3x1x4 . l l x2, C” = x2 . . . x4x,x3.x2, Q’ = 
Y2 * l . y, and Q”= ys.. l yl. Then, 
are two arc-disjoint circuits in D, a contradiction. 
If h + 1 = 1 (mod(k + l)), similarly, let C’ = x2x4x1xk+l l l * x2, C” = 
x2 l . . xk-+lx:~4x2, Q’zY2.. . y3 and Q”= yk+l l 9 . yl. Then 
are two arc-disjoint circuits in I), a contradiction. 
(x) We shall show that c s k - 1 when d(P, C) = t+2. 
(1) By the same argument :ls (ix)-(l), we suppose that t = k, r = k + 2, W = 8. 
Let uk+2 ~H(u~;~‘)nQ(u,;~‘jandV~~~(u,;~‘)UQ(~~;D))fori=l,...,k-tl. 
(2) Since k 3 4 and D’(P) is completely symmetric, by the definition of d(P, C), 
(Vk+2) = I(+ C; D’) = Q(I+, C; D’) for j - 1,. . . , k. 
(3) Let r’ = D’(P u uk +2 ) and T”= D’(C’\ Vk+2). From (2), T’ is corn 
metric and (rl, P; I’D’] = [P, T”; D’] = 8. So, 
/I( Vi, T”; ‘,I 2 k - 1 and jO(~i, I”‘; D’)l 2 k - 1 for every Vi E V(T). 
e similar argument of (ix)-(8) an has two arc-disjoint circuits, one 
is a amiltonian circuit, the other is a circuit of length at least k + 3, a 
contradiction. 
and rs2k - 1. 
(I) Since t G k - 1 (from (ix) and (x)). 
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(2) Let 21, E I@,, C; ‘1, v,+~E O(y, C; D’) and O(h, C; D“dJI(tf,, C; D’)I_; 
{q+,, . . . , u,}. Here 
I{ 2) t+l’, - ’ l 3 u,)l=r-ta2k+1-2t>3. 
(3) C’ = 2),uy * l l lqlt+~ l l * u, is also a longest circuit in D’ and P = q . . 1 u, is the 
longest path in D’\ V(C’). Then, by (vi), D’(P’) is ah.0 corrplete symmetric. 
Similarly 
I@,, C’; D’) u O(q, C’; D’) c {u,,, , . . . , u,}. 
By Lemma 6, Z”‘(Q, C; D’) n O(h, C; D’) = 8. By (2) and (Ii), 
I{ 1)1,17 * - * 3 ?I,, ?I,}\ z+‘(ul, c; D“, u O(y, c; D’,I 
qr+ l-t)-2&-t+ l&l 
lc’ i<j for every Ui E O(%, C; 0’) and Uj EZ+*(Z+, C; D’). Otherwise, if ui E \-/I 
O(b, C; D’), ui E I”& C; D’) such that i >j. Then, there must be two integers i’ 
and j’ such that i 3 i’ > j’ 3 j, VieE O(h, C; D’), Vj*E I+‘(u,, C; D’) and 
Q$Z+~(U~, C; D’)UO(u,, C; Cr’) for if> h>j’. By (4), i’-j’s2. Here 
Uig E Z+-(i’-i’+l) (~1, C; D’) n O(L+, C; D’). 
By Lemma 6, i’- j’ + 1 > t, i.e., 3 > t, a contradiction. 
(6) h-2, wlbWul;D’)#QI and (2),+2,2)1+3)nO(u,;D’)#91; 
one hand,, by (4), {q.+ v&7 
* 7 u~+~} f7 I(u, ; D’) # 8 because 
the result of (5). Similarly, 
vd Oh; D’) and ut+l $ Zh; D’). 
If h-2, u,_~) n Z(u,; D’) = @ Then, on the 
O(u,; D’) # Vk on the other hand, {u,+~, . 
IZ(y, C; D’>I a 2 (from (11). This contradicts 
1%+2,2)r+J n Ok; D’) # 8. 
Furthermore, by Lemma 6, u,q! O(u, ; 11’) beta se {Q_~~ u,_,) (7 Z(U,; D’) $8. 
u,+~ 4 Z(u,; D’). 
ler (I.+_~, ul) E #‘I’) or (y, v~+~) E A(D’). otherwise, if u,_~ $ Z(u,, 
C; D’) and ut+& Ok, C; D’). By W, 7.~+~, u, + Z+l(ul, C; 0’) U O(h, C; 0’). This 
contradicts the result of (4). 
(8) Similarly, on C’ and P’, by 
(u,-,, ulk ND’) or (u,, v,++ A 
A(D’). 
guments of (4b, (5), (6) and (7), either 
ut loss of generality, let (v,+ v,) E 
(9) According to Lemma 6 on C’ and 
(q.+ v& A(E’). Acc~~rdi~g to
ecause { u,_), IJ,_,) n
90 Zhcrng C.-Q. 
Here, %y (9), (Z+*(v,, C”; ZY)l== (Z(vr, C”; D’>l =IZ(v,; ‘)\{u1)1 a & - 1; by (9) and 
(l), lCl(~,C*;n’)~=lO(~~,e;o’>l~k-t+l. Hence, k-I+--f)-(k-t+l)G 
r - k - 1, r 2 2k, a contradiction. 
(xii) We shall show that t < 2 when d(P, C) = t + 1. 
Suppose that t - 2 when d(P, C) = t + I. By (vi) and (vii), D’(P) is complete 
symmetric and W = (Id. Let P = ulu2. !L.EI: v, E Z(uI; D ), USE Q(u2; D’) and 
u1, v& Z(I.4,; Z-3’) u O(u2; D’). 
(1) C’= UlU2V3 * l l v,uI is i&o a longest circuit in ’ and P’= vlv2 is the 
longest path in ZY\ V(C). Sirnilark, D’(P) is complete symmetric. 
(2) Since \Z(ul, C; D’)\ > k - ‘i 10(u2, C; ZY)\HP- 1 and Z(u,, C; D’)U 
O(uq, c; D’)c{a,, . . . , v,), by Len:ma 6, it is not d&?cult to see that: 
(2a) When n = 2k + 1, then 
O(u*, c; D’) = O(v*, C’; D’) = (v,, , * ) Vk.+,}, 
ziu,, et zw = O(v,, C’; D’) == {q +I” , . , , v*k_I}; 
12b i en n = 2% + 2, Cl(~i~~ C; EY) and I(ul, C; Q’) must be in one of the 
foliowing states (O(u,, C’; D’) and f(ul, C’; L)‘) are in similar states). 
k sliiu,; ‘)(sqr--3)-(k-2)=r- k-14, 
a co~tr~~i~t~~~. Similarly, either (u,, v4) or (Q, v&! A( 
Arc-disjoint circds il. &graphs 
Bu: dn the circuit C”, We have that (&-I. U,), (V,, UI), (&-I, &+,I, b-J,, vk+l) E 
MD’), and (UZ, ~3)~ (~2. v4), ( c&+~, v3), (Kk+2, u,) E A(D). This contradkts the re.- 
sult of (3). 
(6) When (v,, u,), (u2, v& A@‘), either b, 1, u,) 0~ b2, v4k ND’). Suppose 
that (vr+ UA ( u2, v.3) P I;run 
Qb42, c; D’) = v3rvlc+3r-**,U2/i), I& c; 1)‘) = (v3, . . * , Uk, Q,‘}, 
!%a, on the circuit u1 l ’ ’ vku1u9vk+3 l ’ ’ u2ku19 (2)k-1, ul), (Z)kr ulh (f& &+3)r 
(uz, vk+J E .4(D) (note that k 3 4)*‘this cwtradicts the result of (5). 
(7) From (51 and (B), ctither br+ rll)# AW> and (HZ, ~41~ AILUrn or 
(I++ J,Q) E AMY) and (u2, IA& ef A(B’)1 
Frana (2), the states of O( u2, C; D’) and J(qm C; D’d mst be in one of the 
fallawing cases: 
Case (iI: 
Acr:ording to Lemma 6 on C and the path h,i2r.t I, { k 2, Zl+I) f-7 I(u*, e; 
becauste u, E ICI%&; ‘); and {u2, . . . , uk} I-? I( uZ, C; ‘1 c= (!I because {u,, . . 
CY*CU~~ C; D’). Hence, 
I(&!, C; D’)c(u,,,, . . . , t&-.3, I& fd[, VI). 
The equality holds because of the order of each set. 
(&I~) We show that 0( UI ; 11’) = {Uz, ?Jzk, t& . . . , uk + ,). According to Lemma 6 
on C and the path UTILE, 
Iu,, uz, 03, t&+2, -. . , uzk _ I} n ahI ; D’) = 9 
b~xmw {u2t, 81, vk+i, . . . , v2k--3) = It&l c; D’h %m% o(u,; D’) s (u& uZk, ud, 
. . . , t’& +,I. The equality holds because of the order of each set. 
(8d) So far, we have seen that (v 2k, L(z), b,, u2), (u,, cd), b,, &i) ‘S ND’) on c 
and the path u u 2 I. This contradicts the result of (5). 
(9) &se (ii). Let 0(U2,, C; D’)={V)3,. . , vk9 vzk} and z(U,, c; D’)= 
{ vk, . . . , ??k-3r %k}* 
(9a) Since case (i) has been solved, 
O(uz, C’; D’) = {u,, 2)@, . . . , t&3}, Ib,, c’; D’) ={vj, &is,. . . , v2k). 
(9b) According to Lemma 6 on C’ and I,~, v2, by (9a), 
I(1Jz.l D’kh, VI, us-5 l)d, &+3r . . . , u& 
O(v,; D’) G iuz, vz, ~3, v5, . . . , v,‘+~}. 
(9c) Mre show that uzk_l 6 I(uz; D’). Suppose that t)2k_1 E I(vz; D’). Let Co = 
Vtk- lu2 * ’ * ~2k-~ and P0 = u1 ~~2u2ku1. According to Lemma 6 on Cc” and P”, by 
(9b), 
O(%; D’)s b2, v2, v:l, 05,. . *, vk-j}\hk+l, . . . , v2k-1) 
blecause {Us+,, . . . , u&l} = I+&, co; D’) u I+‘(‘il, c”; D’). h,t 
k slo(% n’)(sb2, v2, v3, 05,. . . , vk+3}\{vk+l,. *. > uk.+3)) = k - 1, 
a contradiction. 
(9d) IBy (9b) and (SC), 
l(v,; D’k{%, ul, c3, ud, uk+:l, . . . , d\(v,,k-1). 
We ha.ve that {vx, ud} n I(v2; D’) # $I md {u2,:, ut} 17 I(u2; D’) # $3 because 
kk?; D’)I 3 k and I{k, 211, u3r vdr uk+3,, . . . , v~~)\,{v~,~_~}) = k + 1. Then, according 
to Lemma 6 on C’ and the path c2u1, vs, u2# O(vI, C’; D’). So, by (9b), 
O(v, ; D’)l= (vz, 213, vug, . . . , uk+3} (the equality holds because of the order of each 
set). 
According to Lemma 6 on C’ and the path 212v1., ul, ud$ I(v2, C’; D’) because 
‘) G(ul, u3, &+3,. * . , u2ki\ {U2k-1). 
- 1, a ~0~~~~~~~~~~~. 
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all show that t s 1 when d(P, C) = t -t- 2. Srppose that I a 2 v/hell 
(x+-W, 
, -I+‘(u*, e; B’) n O(y, C‘; y the similar argument of 
U F+29 l l ’ , u,, u,}\I+‘(u~, c; D’) u O(&, c; D’)l = 0 
and r=2k+2-t. y rhe similar argument of (x;)-(5), i < j for every ui E 
04 4, C; D’) and uj E P1(ul, C; D’). Therefore, 
Ok, C; W = {u,+2r l l l 9 Uk+dr I(u,, c; D’) = {Uk+2, . . . , I),}. 
(4) rat+4 because r=2k+2-t (from (3)) and ok-1 (from (1)). 
(5) Q(&, C; 0’) =(ut+2,. . . , uk+J for i = 1,. . . , t, (4:) 
mj, c w =h+2, l l l , UJ for j=l,...,t. (* #:) 
From (3), the equalities (*) and (* *) hold for i = t and j = 1 respec;ively. 
(5a) Case (i): 5 2 3. Since D’(P) is complete symmetric, D’(P) has Hamilto- 
nian paths from uI to Ui (i = 2, . . . , t) and Hamiltonian Ipaths from ui to U, 
(j-l,..*, t - 1). By the definition of d(P, C) and the same argument as (3), the 
equality (*) holds for J = 2, . . . , t; the equality (* *) holds for j = 1, . . . , t - 1. 
Furthermore, when we consider two Hamiltonian paths from u2 to u1 and from 
u, to u2 respectively, the equalities (4 ) and (* *) hold for i = 1, j = t respectively. 
(5b) Case (ii): t = 2. According to Lemma 6 on C and ul. O(u,, c’; D’)c 
{R?, l ’ . , I.J~+~} because I(u,, C; D’) = {u~+~, . I . , 71~~). Similarly, I( u2, C; D’) E 
1 uk+2, - l * 9 u2k, u1, v:?h 
ul j7! I(irz,; I?‘). Otherwise, according to Lemma 6 on C and l5 = u2ulr 
u2, u& O(u,; D’) and Q(u,C; ity holdsc lxcause of 
the order of each set). Then, (v,, u3), (ul, u,) C) = t -+ P ~.~hich has 
been solved in (x 
tberwise, similarly, O(uI, C; ‘) = {Uz, Us, . . . , f&+2). T 
ecaux (II,, fb2), 
Similarly, (*) holds f,x i = 1,2. 
‘) F- ;vk+3, l 0 - , vi-, VI, . - - , ‘&, vg+:). 
accxrding lo 
94 Zhang C-Q. 
Lemma 6 on C* =qu, l . l u, and d _- -- ?-&+I l * ’ V,Ul l * l 4, e&+1, c*; WE 
{ul, ok +& . . . , v,} because 
iv29 * * * 9 U&+1 } = O-‘(4, C”; D’)IJ . l . U IO-‘&, C’; 
On the other hand, by (5). V(P) nI(t,,,, 
I(%+ 1; D’) c iv,, Uk-62, l - l , v,, u, +:2:, l * - , u,h 
But, the order of the right set is r - k - 1 < k, a con:.radiction. Similarly, 
Q(q+,; WC:bk+.7, - . * , vu,, vu19 l * ’ , vu,, f-4+2). 
(7) Either {&+3,. . . , u,} Q O(vttl; D’) = (8 or {u~+~, . . . , vk+l) n Ib,; D’) = pi. 
Otherwise, let vi E O(vl+l; D’), k+35iGr, UjEI(VJ;D’), t+2GjGk+l. Then, 
P-J-7 L-=-Y PJ-4 A 
u,q *. ’ Vt+l Vi . ’ ’ U, U* Vj+l * ’ ’ Ui-1 U2 ’ ’ ’ !4 II,+2 ’ l * Uj 
is a Hamiltonian circuit in II’., where (q, Vj+l), (vi _!. u2) were given by (5). 
(8j We shall h s ow that D’(P) is strcjngly connczted and I + 1 = k. From (7), 
without loss of generality, let (IJ~,_~~ . . . , ~~+~)nm,; D)=p. By (6), I(u,; D’)c 
b29 ’ * -, VI+19 v,). Hence, k s Il(q; D’)I ~2 t + 1. Since t G k - 1 (from (l)), we have 
that t + 1 = k and I(v,; D’) = {v,, . . . , u~-(_~, u,}. IX P’) has a Hamiltonian circuit 
because of the arc (ul+r, u,). 
(9) Either (l(v,, P’; II’)1 s 1 or IO(q+,, P’; D’)l< 1. Otherwise, let Ui E 
I(V,, P’; D’), Vj E O(J-J+2, P'; D') such that if j. Thq 
(.’ 
A 
Ul Vt+3 * ’ * ?I,_-1 U2 ’ ’ ’ U, Ut+2Vj ’ ’ * UiV,UI 
is a circuit of length at least r+ II, where Uj l - - Z’i is a path in D’(P) (from (8)) and 
r- 12: 2 +3 (from (4)). 
I, 10) Without 105s of generality, let (I(u,, P’; D’j s 1. Then II(v~, C’; D’)I G k - 1. 
tit vh E {u,, &+I}\ I(v,, jP’; s’). 
(11) Let Co = u,_,uI l l . t+q+2 l l l u,_~ and PO= qvl . . 9 ut+l and ir”= 
&VI * . . z)h. 
(12) II@,, CD; D’)I a k - 1 and ?(u,, CO; D’) c {q+2, . . . , I.+-~}. By (5), 
‘; D’) c {v,+2, . . . , vr+}. By (lo), 
(zk-\V(P’)(+:‘. 
k - 1 s II+‘(q, co; ‘)I s I(u,+,, . . . , II,_. 1, u,} \ 
=(r-t-l)-fk--t)=r-k-l. 
at t+l= kZ24. 
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We have proved that t s 1 before. Now, by (vi) and (vii), we can suppose that 
i I-- 1, r = n-2<2k. Let DC’, V(C) ==(w,, w,}. wr E L(w,; 6)‘). 
(1) I+‘(Wi, C; D’)UO(Wi, C; D’)= V(C) and 
‘)U O-'(Wi, C; 
for i = 1,2, and r = 2k because, by Lemma 6, I+‘(Wi, C; D’)n G(Wi, C; 
‘)I 2 k, IO(Wiy C; ‘>I 2 k and 1 V(C)1 G 2k. 
(2) By definition 
L(Wi, C; D’) = V(C)\I(Wi, ‘Z; D’) U OiWi9 c; D’) 
=[V(C)\I(Wi. C: 0~)ln[v(C)\Ow,, C; Fjl. 
Then, by (1), L<Wi, C; D’) = O-‘(w,. C; D’) n ,t+‘(wi, C; D’). 
(3) L(w~, C; 0’)~ L(w~, C; D’). Otherwise, if Iii E L(w,, C; D’) and ui E 
I(w~. C; !2'), then we have Co= Vi _lWlIIi+l * l - vi-1 and PO= uiIlF2 whk’it means 
t = 2 (where? by (2), Ui E I”(w,, C; D’) n O-‘(wI, C; D’)). 
Let { wr, w2) U L(w,, C; D’) = L(w ,; D’) = T’. Similarly, when we consider C’ = 
Ui_1W1Vz)i+l l l l Ui_1 and vi, ~2 for every C, E t(w,, C; D’), we have that L(u, ; D’) = 
T’ and (Uj-1, vi)’ (vi, IIj+l) E A(D’) for every vi, vi E T’n V(C). 
(4) ai- $ I( w,; D') n I(w~; D’) n I(S ; D’) for every ui E T’ n V(C). Suppose 
that vi-2 E I( ~1; D’) f7 I( ~2; D’) n Il:U, ; D’). Let C* = Ui_22)i * * . Ui_2 ad P* = 
Vi-l WI. On the one hand, according to Lemma 6 on C and W1, We, we have 
Ui-l$ O(W,; D’) ‘J O(W,; D’). SO 
Ir(Vi-1, C*; D’)j=1I(~i_1; Cl’)\> k, \Obq, C”; D’)\ = \O(wl; D’)l a k;. 
On the other hand, according to Lemma 6 on C* and P”, we have 
that Z(y-1, C”; D’)G V(C*)\O-‘(WI, C”; D’). SO, k s IP(Ui__ly C’*; D’)is 
V(C*) \ O-‘(wl, C”; D’)l G (2k - 1) -- k = k - 1 a contradiction. 
(5) Similarly, Ui+2 +! 0( W, ; D’) fI 0(w2; D’) fl 0( Ui ; D’) for every ZIi E T’ f? V(C). 
(6) IT’1 2 4. If IT’I = 3. let T’ = { wr . w2, u,}. Then, by Lemma 6. 
O(w,; D’) = 0(w2; D’) = O(u,; D’) == {v2, . . . , I++~). 
awl; ‘) = I(w2; D’) = I(v,; D’) ={Q+~, . . . , v2& 
This contradicts the result of (4) because k a a4. 
If IT’/ = 2, V(C) = I(w1; ‘). Then, there must be two frertices II’ 
and Ui+l such that Vi E I( ~1; ‘), a circuit of len@h n -- 1 can be 
found. 
(7) e shall show that 
that 
a 
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there must be two 
a circuit of length 
(7b) Without 
vertices q, E I(w,; D’), t~~+~ E 
n - 1 is obtained. 
loss of generality, let u4 E O(w,; 
‘), (3shcj--I), so that 
owever, by (S), 
‘> n O(v,; D’). If v& O(wa; D’), then, by (21, v3 E I(w,; 
have a circuit ~1~1~4 l l . vj_1v2v3w2Vj+l l ” . v,vl of length n - 1, (w 
(Vj-19 v2), (w2, Uj+l) were given by (2) and (3)), a contradiction. If 
the circuit ~1~1~4 l l l vj_lw2v3v2vj+l l l l v,.v, can be found similarly, a contradic- 
tion, too. 
(8) Let T”={Qp_*: p= 1,2,. . . , k}. By (2) and (3), ‘I’% 1(x; D’)n 0(x; D’) 
for every XE T’. Then, [T’xT”]U[T”xT’]c_A(D’). By (ii), A(H)n[T’x’I”‘]=@ 
This contradicts (iii). 
This completes the proof of the the0re.m. 
For n a9, the coroilaq is immediate from the theorem. In [4 9 it was solved 
ever, the straightforward proof of the corollary is much 
order 6 (see Fig. 1) is a counterexample for Nash- 
n - 2 =: 4 (r was defined in Section 4.). 
I Fig. 1 
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